Use of autoclave in Room B702C MR6 Building

1. Place materials in autoclave bin into the sliding autoclave tray.
2. Manually close door by lifting blue handle and press “Close Door” button to complete door closure.
3. Press “Select Cycle” and use up and down arrows to select appropriate autoclave cycle:
   a. Dry items (e.g., pipet tips): P3 – 30 min exposure/20 min dry, 121°C
   b. Wet items (e.g., LB broth) – see manufacturer recommendations
4. Press “Enter” to complete cycle selection and check that exposure and dry times have updated appropriately.
5. Press “Start” button.
6. After cycle ends, press “Open Door” button and manually lower door.
7. Remove contents using gloves. Use caution as contents and tray will be hot.